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nourieh мит slenre. Hm 04»mon is in s 
worse stale Ilian if the 6»>1 had not baa® 
taken, fur the fermentai мін generates 
wide ainl gas

Narrons individual* may derive all the 
fat they need from sugar and alarrh It 
is better, however, for ihwe with weak

ed arrangement of bam cellars, into 
which all the drunnings of the horses or 
cattle go, it is highly important that some 
pigs should be kept to prevent such 
dressing from burning and becoming 
com|»aiatlvely worthless, 
has all the food to buy for such

nhtful If there woultl be anv 
omy In keeping them. While it is true 
• bat not ju milch pork is eaten nowa
days as formerly, either fresh or salt, 
yet them is always a market for all the 
surplus any former may have, and gen
erally at remunerative prices.

ness at tank es eve® to eal 
lost ss long as «had

• •Id a®e. 
Almighty snares the 

ригумфе <sf the divine 
• limu*h that Mfo. Let

country until you give a few people for a 
high license all the privilege of stealing.

Theft' there is the evil of blasphemy. 
I»et us for a high license, say $10,01*1, 
gather a hundred men in these cities, 
men of the hottest tempers anti the 
fieriest tongue and the most spiteful 
against trod and decency. Having gath- 
ered this precious group to do all the 
blasphemy of the country at high license, 
give them full sweep, and then just let us 
extinguish all these small swearers, who 
never have any genius at swearing, and 
who always swear on a small scale, and 
who never get beyond -by George!" or 
*j «toy Stars Г Or “ dam it 1" Extirpai 
for all small swearers. You will ш 
put down blasphemy, in this country 
eep.1 by high UoeDM,

And ^ywsin of murder ! Why, your 
law against it is a failure. Murder on 
Ix>ng Island, .murtler in Illinois, morder 

Pennsylvania, murder all over. It is 
almost impossible to convict one of the 
desperadoes. He proves an alibi right 

ay. Or he did it under emotional in
sanity. Court hou^e full of sympathizers, 
and when he is cleared the crowd follow 
him down the street thinking he ought 
to be sent to Congress ! Your law against 

■ murder is a failure. Now, we have got to 
stop those clumsy assassins who kill 
people with car-hooks, and Paris-green, 
and dull knives, and having a high license, 
say $10,000 or $20,000, give to a few men 
the privilege of genteelly and skilfully 
and gracefully putting their victims 
of their worldly misfortunes. You will 
never stop murder in this country until 
you puts high license upon it, and let a 
few men do all the killing. But, my 
friends, all irony aside, you see that if 
rum-selling is right, we all ought to have 
the right ; and if it is wrong, five million 
dollars paid down in hard cash for one 
Been*®, ought to produce, no immunity.—
Talmayr.
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Where one 
animals,

ve organa, or whose nerves are ia It isdtgeeti
a highlv sensitive slate, to gel it from 
tba animal kingilom than compel their 
enfeebled atmuaehs, intestines and |«an 
ere a* to create it out of these-article#. 
Good bread* ePeef-huMer and meat are 
the bast foods for the nerves.—SI. I-o*n 
UUbt І>етмглІ.holil an the

tiiia.a

pevially for tbuee wboee tottering steps 
and foiling powers commend them all 
the more urgently to the fond, watchful 
care and guidanoe of the dear Father in 
heaven.—Christian ml Work.

What to Eal.
A physician, writing on the food neces

sary to give strength and sustenance, 
says that if a person uses up hie brain 
faster than hé makes it, he 
nervous and irritable. If he does not 
assimilate enough food to supply its de
mands, his mind is sure to become weak. 
The healthiest and strongest individuals, 
even, should eat a far greater proportion 
of meat than of vegetable food. Beef 
should be taken as the standard 
It answers every purpose of the system. 
Veal and pork are not as easily digested. 
Pork, so far as its composition goes, is an 
excellent food for nervous persons, but it 
is not readily digested. Yet,in the army, 
we used to think nothing better for the 
wounded men than bacon. As a rule, 
salt meat is not ada

oWart of 
belterihg love, the 

coma laden wit
■egealas for Winter Vulture.

The flowering begton 
excellent planta for 
being easily grown anti, 
ravages uf the insect tribe, 
ance of this last 
who have only 
at best, the bay window, 
specimens, can hardly be 
those who have the gr< 
its accessories con 
struct ion of in ter lop

Although the list 
formidable, there t 
all purposes, exce 
sis. The abundance anti eertai 
bloom, its pretty foliag 
growth, together with it 
the possibility, if nece 
dried off and set asi«i 
make room for other flow 
season, commend it to general favor.

The JanuAry Vick’s Magazine adds on 
this subject that the B. glaucopbylla 
scandons is unsurpassed as a basket 
plant, and the newer varieties, Rubra 
and Me tallica, are, when well grown, 
ornaments to any conservatory, being 
satisfactory both in leaf and bloom.
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that in Nebraska, under 

■ beer consumption has 
40,000 barrels 

r prohihi- 
32,000 to

— Cheerfulness- how contagious it is ! 
“ l cannot meet ia* are, as a rule, 

the
■•ЙІМ
n lifo,H

Mr-----
a gleam of sunshine into my own 
said a friend recently, llow we all need 

! llow one cheerful face lights up and 
lightens a company, and changes in the 

thought of a disheartened pastor the 
whole aspect of a <x"mgregalion 1 What 
right his one to look like a thunder 
cloud and to generate darkness and 
gloom wherever he goes T Be cheerful. 
Cultivate a pleasant look, and a pleasant 
way of speaking to every one. Never 
take a doleful view of things ; then no 

will cross the street to avoid meet
ing you, or feel that his peace of mind is 
destroyed by a brief interview. The 
clear sky and bright sunshine after days 
of rain ag»d fog are no more grateful than 
the cheering face1 and presence of those 
who reflect the most of the image of 
God.—Christian Inquirer.
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THE FARM.
—, A Svbstitvtk FOR Ice—A small dish 

of charcoal placed in your m 
will k

— Never groom a horse in his stall 
while the horse

dirt wb
the horse’s food, 
and unwholesome.

_Stock, well-housed in warm, dry
stables, will produce richer manure from 
the same food, than if exposed to the 
winter weather. The animal heat must 
he maintained, and food will be burned 
ill the system in proportion to the de
mand for the purpœe. Food, which the 
animal should manufacture into growth 
and manure, is burned to keep the ani
mal warm.

ire' eat larder, 
et and wholc-dapted to the requ 

mente of the nervous individtial, as nu
tritious juices to a great extent go into

The flesh of the wild birds is more ten
der and more readily digested than that 
of domestic ones. This is accounted for 
by the greater amount of exercise they 
take, thereby renewing their flesh more 
rapidly and making it younger than that 
of birds which lead a more «Ці life 
This is a suggestion that might he of 

of sedentary habits, 
і of prolonging an appear- 
Fish of all kinds is a good

eat
of eep the articles swe< 

almost as well as ice.

is eating, but take it out 
purpose. < Uherwise the dust and 
ich till the air become mixed with 

making it unpalatable
— lake hWl 

high license, the 
increased since 1 
to 108,000. In Kansas, 
tion. it has decreased 
16,(XX) barrels.

— A moderate drinker became angry 
with a friehd who argued that safety 
was only to be found in total abstinence. 
“ Do you think I have lost control over 
myself?’’ “I do not know, but letus 
put it to the proof. For the next six 

._) a drop." Tin- 
accepted. He kept to his 
the close of a month he

— If wc would bring a holy life to 
Christ, we must mind our fireside 
as well as the duties of the

ÎIÎ2
1880 from sanctuary. ВЖЕ

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’88. Winter Arrangement. *89.

The bald man s mo 
room at the top.” This 
plied with a good crop 
using ^Hull's I lair Renet

top may tw sup 
of fine hair b> 

wer. Try it.
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benefit to women 
who are desirous of 
ance of youth.
food for the nervously inclined 
eggs, contrary to the general opinion, are 
not as digestible as those that nave le«n 
cook ad.
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put it to the proof, 
months do not touch 
proposal was 
promise. At 
said to his friend, “ I U-lteve you have 
kept me from a drunkard'* grave. I 

that I was a slave to drink,

my life. Ha«l the 
it might have bee . ... . 
harp the pledge for life."
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Accommodation.............................
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A Hlif-plne far 
Train In llalli'ax.on Tu.-wJaj. Thursday мімі SiU-inlav a Ml.-eptna far mr Monti, al will he attach.-I Uilhr Цііі-Іа-І Kliwna, mul on Mnndav. W,«l- 
• nsnlar ami Krtilav a Ntneplng Car will let

will run dally nu the l».IO
A good farmer should never depend 

upon ІіЦ neighbor for what he can, by rare 
agd gn.nl management, jiroiluoe on his 

lie should never beg fruit 
plant or graft trees -, he 

should never laimm v«»hi«-les nr tools 
when h can make nr bur them, he 
sfowihl never rebiee a fair price mr any 
thing he want* to sell i he should never 
undertake to cultivate more land than 
he can till thoroughly, for while well till 
rd land Is constantly improving, half till 
ml land is growing poorer every day. lie 
should always hare a supply of dry kind 
ling wood ready for in* wife, if he wishes 
t > avoid o'tilhng look* from her, he 
should never have a broken pan* of 
glass in his house, or a gate that will not 
shut; his tool house should he M clean 
aa his wife's sitting room, and he should 
have “a place for everything, and every
thing m its plane.".—Ær— Kkrmxu 1 Pia. J ШЩЩЯШ
shijplitdrcep a nig. or if he has suflkienl 
f^d, several pigs. There is much "tuff 
of one kind and another from kitchen 
and field that would 
were no nie* to eat

A notion has lieen prevalent that many 
persons nyure their digestion hy eating 
too much. Tlie foot is that moat fienple 

eat enough. There are more peo
ple killed every year by msuflb-iennv of 
nourishment than bj orerlnadin* their 

Many iff those who do eat a 
quantity are prevented by die

omy at their 'systems. The vary first 
thing for aey one to do who has exhaust 
ed himself by mental work, or who baa 
been born weak and irritable, i« to 1 r 
пінії lu* brain with laflfehgl 
ment either to repair the damage it ha* 
sustained, or to build it farto a ali«a 
healthy condition. People in this condi
tion usually suffer from nervous dyspep
sia. Their stomachs are unable to per
form the labor of assimilation. Owing to 

nerve power of the Individ 
lies in the stomach unaefod 

upon by the ggstrio juice, because there 
is none, or the quantity is insufllcientUo 
have any power. Food, instead a 
ing to renew the body, and thfrl 
system with the rest^ undergoes -foxmori"- 
tation, and the body and brain it should

never knew that I was a slave
the fiercest battle of 
teat I run tried later, 

» too late ! mean to Tretwa will Arrive st Sates Jsks.
. -Л

Hlgk Urease. trais* w W'lraee
£ZNow let is* have a high license fur 

thru tin n-adv yonr excise eninmi» 
•Цми-га We will have $.A,I*XI or filU.IXX) 
high license for than We must 
how put «town these small criminals that 
are • tooling door-mat* and p<w 
and nhocotalv drupe. Fm I 
wtill give to a few men all the privilege of 
mailing oft will, g amin of (ha \ vw%rk 
Rank, of watering the sUa-k in a railma I 

taking $2-V).nilb at one clip 
Now, I shall have this Ifocpse very high, 
■ay filO.i**) for theft, and In that wav we

and tuppenny scoundrekr and wharf rats, 
amt all hail to the million dollar rascals 
You will never pul down theft in Ihia

Kemember that filmaaa’e Uelmael
Has isfcra I be Irait, sad is ikr -*e preps*
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Frag Kwihr I««-ihI iwdag, wester
sweetheart, Mtr frtewd Hath a*

1 all Hew the set els IM géant M. wav

" Nut sow la battle's Serf light

Not now la Wile*rid of l*e 
He wleMsIM i-rlro*

•jkt

His fame Is Udd where UewsaiMl. me. t 
lie wears the 4 Ictor-S hay ;

The rhallee athtstlg* Is rwtwl,
Pray tor thy friend io-«la>.

THE HOME
A Hew Tear’s «reeling to fier old 

itllte.
Dear old friends : Doubtless many of 

you have heard of < "harice Reade’s power 
ful story, “ Put Yourself, in His Place 
this title has always seemed one to linger 
in the memory and teach a wholesome 
lesson. Over and over again, when un
certain how to set in an emergency in
volving either Judicious or injodici
treatment or a matter or a person, the 
odd title with its sagacious counsel has 
proved a valuable aid. put yourself in 
his place ; by simply fancying one’s self 
in the place of another, a quick recogni
tion of the treatment which would prove 
uioet agreeable, is almost sure to reveal 
itself with convincing promptness, and 
the question is settleo at once. And so 
now, it is only necessary to imagine our
selves old, and perhaps feeble, and that 
which would prove most- welcome’ to us 
stands revealed at once. Even now, be
fore age has come to dim the eye, frost 
the hair and weaken the senses, yet 
imagining ourselves old, it seems as if 
quiet ana rest, freedom from fatiguing 
activity, and but sligh t parti, ipation;in the 
more stirring events of the day would 
be a welcome respite as declining years 
come on. Tne delightful quiet of sun
set days is pictured in Cow per’* cheery

" Now rtlr the вге, ami cioar th* shutters fart, 
!*•! fall the curtains, wheel the sofa гоїнні, . 
Ho let us welcome the peace-fnl evening In."

Ilappv they who in the evening of life, 
van rest tranquilly after the bustle and 
turmoil almost Invariably і 
long life. Not that Internet

néPfont to a 
t ooeleemlng

what Is going on in the great w^rid, dies 
as age advances I U is all the pleasanter 
to keep abreast of the information of the 
•кит, and watch the rolling tide uf 
without feeling the anxiety or rtwponsi 
btlity <ff mingling with the excited eager

see the МІГ
■ if the g real 
To bear the

At a satoto stance, where the dying sound 
Kails a suit murmur on Ibr imlulurol ear, 
Thus sluing and surveying time ai rase 
The globe and lie concerns. | seem advanced 
Ги some secure and more than limitai h.-l*lil, 
Thai liberates and exalts me from them all.

_To those in early or middle life the
I th* year accrue

Ne

I i»d IWI the i-niwd: 
wimIs tliroagh sit tn>r

.•pening Ofmi 
and important period. New plans arc 
to be laid, new methods of action settled 
upon and executed, and more or less of 
anxiety and anticipation is likely to at
tach to this peculiar time. But with the 
old the seasons glide by bringing com
paratively but little to disturb or annoy so 
far as worldly projects are concerned.

I is not this exemption from worry 
and care in reality as the poet says, an 
advance to secure and seemingly more 
than mortal height? Yet never dream, 
dear friends, that any sense of useful

an nyeutfbl

And

REASOIVS WHY

SCOTT’S EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL,

OF LIME AICD SODA,
HAS KEN UNIVERSAUT ACCEPTED BY THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND UNANIMOUSLY PROCLAIMED AS THE PREPARATION MOST

RATIOITAb, FZHIZRB'BOT A.3ST3D EFFICACIOUS,
THAT UP TO THIS DAY HAS BEEN PRESENTED FOR THE CURE OF

WITH

X V

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
. V- ____ і

Colds, Affection of the Chest/ Throat and Lusigs,і

BECAUSE Being, so to say mechamcany digested. Ооя ■ 
stomachs refractory to oily or gréa-y sub
stances support and assimilate it. A 

BECAUSE By the association of Hypophosphite ;. Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Chemically Pure Glycer
ine, scientifically proportioned, its

BECAUSE Its scientifically proportioned composition is 
not a secret and is based on scrupulously 
pure materials.

BECAUSE les appearance and pleasant taste (sweet as 
milk) facilitates its administration to the 
most delicate stomachs.

POWERFUL, STRENGTHENING AND FLESH GIVING PROPERTIES,
MANIFEST THEMSELVES IN AN ADMIRABLE AND RAPID WAV IN CASES OF ^

/
♦

Rickets, Marasmus, Scrofula, Wasting Diseases of Children, ^Vnaemia, Emaciation,
GENERAL DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM AND SKIN DISEASES,

ВЕСАЦ.8Е By virtue of the immense advantages it offers 
over the best plain Cod Liver Oil or other 
similar preparations, as demonstrated by the 
experiments made in Hospitals and Found- 

g Asylums, and confirmed by thousands 
of Physiciâns, it is with the use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION that therapeutical results are 
obtained in proportion to THREE TIMLS 
LARGER THAN WITH THE PLAIN ÇOD 
LIVER OIL.

$OLD BY Abb DRUGGISTS IN TWO SIZES. 60 CENTS and $1.00.

«
►

f BECAUSE Being perfectly digested anti assimilated, the 
patient can continue its use during thê 
Summer without any inconvenience.

BECAUSE Its use does not offer any of the ereat incon
veniences and gastrlcal dlstu bances, In- ^ 
testinal Irritation, and the rep. lslvo taste, 
peculiar to the plain Cod Livei Oil.
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